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TEUTONIC NATIONS EXPRESS 
DESIRE FOR PEACE TO POPE

BEBE fEUTONIC ALLIES
DECLARE DESIRE 

FOR END OF WAR

f

%

BRITISH FORCES HOLD

ALL THMEAmm FL^DERS BE1IELATI0I
Was Highly Successful Battle for Commanding 

Position and Great Victory Leaves the Enemy 
in Wide Tract at Most Serious Disadvantage.

Field Marshal Haig’s Men Captured More Than 
Three Thousand Prisoners—British Repel Sev
eral Strong Counter-Attacks, Enemy Losing 

Heavily.

\ (rtPMB Government in Reply to Peace Note of Pope Benedict ‘‘Cherishes 
Lively Desire” That Appeal May Meet With Success—Emperor 

William Consulted High Officials on Subject.

Emperor Charles of Austria Sees in Pope’s Plan 
Suitable Basis for Initiating Negotiations To
ward “Just and Lasting Peace” — Expresses 
Hope Opposing Nations May Agree.

TO ELECT Deliberate and Brazen At
tempt by German Machine 

to Influence Congress.
1

>-
SEVERAL MEMBERS

UNDER SUSPICION

rTeuton Plot in Saskatchewan 
Exposed by the Gov

ernment.

Investigation of Sena^rs and 
Representatives May >, 

Be Held.

Front In France end Belgium, Sept. 21—Thle morning foundBritish___r _ . r , . , . .. . .
the British still holding strongly the Important positions which they had 
wreeted from the Germane. The consolidating proceee effected In the 
night wee facilitated by the Brltleh artillery, tte effective work prevent
ing the Germane from bringing up their reserves. The Importance of 
the new ground won. Ilea In the foot that It w«e#ilgh ground, taking In 
the ridge on which the Xnxae* flag now fllea a-s extending southward 
and c.natltuting the keya to one of the German defeneee here. Over 
thla the on-ruehtng Brltleh yeaterday ewept with Irrealatable force. 
Aelde from local operation eouthweet of Gheluvelt, the altuatlon eouth 
of the Anzao etronghold was virtually unchanged. .The Germane shell
ed th, left Of thle front heavily dur In. the night and ehowel conelder- 
able activity also Immediate te'the north.

1

1 OH (BULLETIN)
Amsterdam, Sept. 21.—The German government in 

its reply to the peace note of Pope Benedict, a copy of which 
has been received here, “cherishes a lively desire" that the ap-

FAVOR OWN Washington, Sept 21—Secretary of 
State Lansing tpday made public an 
astounding addition to the series of 
disclosures covering German Intrigues 
In America and elsewhere, a message 
sent by Count Von Bernstortf, In Janu
ary pt thla year to the Berlin foreign 
office, requesting authority to pay out 
$60,000 to Influence congreee through 
an unnamed organlaattdn, apparently 
known to the Berlin authorities.

Count Von Betnstorff Indicated In 
thla mesiage that money had been 
paid thle organisation op termer_ occa
sions to perform Jba seme work.

The Moesege Follow».
“I request authority to pay out up to 

$60,000 In order, ae on former occa
sions to Influence congreee through the 
organisation you know of, which can 
perhaps prevent war.

“I am beginning in the meantime to 
act accordingly.

-In the above circumstances a public 
official German declaration In favor of 
Ireland la highly desirable, In order to 
gain the support of Irish Influence

The reference to avoiding war Is 
taken as an Indication that Ambassa
dor Bemstorff had prior knowledge of 
hie government's Intention to proclaim 
a merciless widespread submarine 
warfare and that he was equally con
fident that the United States govern
ment could not be easily placated by 
mere promises.

CANDIDATES

Amendment in Trades Con- peal may meet with success.
Emperor William, the German note says, has been rol- 

lowing the efforts of the Pope towards peace for a consider
able time with high officials.

Debate Waxes Warm at Times 
and Personalities In

dulged In.

gress That Workers With
draw Beaten.

Attack British troops., which served GeneralDlaparae Counter Attack. Plumœer B0 weU at Messine, fell
Nrrtheast of 8t. Julien the Germans wllat might have been expected to 

formed last evening for a counter**- prove the etiffest part of the 
tack, but the British turned a heavy nay's task. They acquitted
- ___

"For the Australians It was the 
most completely successful achieve
ment of their glorious career. The 
English and Scottish battalions co
operating on their flanks, added new 
lustre to their imperishable laurels.
If 1 have heard any complaint against 
the Anaacs it is one that they can 
bear with equanimity, namely, that 
they went rather too 
dogged a barrage fire 
they were upon the Huns before the 
latter could spring from their crouch
ing positions.

A particularly fine and picturesque 
incident occurred when they carried 
a strong point named 'Ansae.' A 
man, whose name should become im
mortal in the history of the Common
wealth, suddenly sprang up the para
pet and, amid a hurricane of cheers, 
planted the blue and white starred 
ensign of Australia where It could be 

the seen far and wide. It was an act 
of proud defiance of the Huns.

South Africans Brava.
"Further north the South Africans 

were doing splendid work. They 
swept forward toward their mark 
with irresistible force and although 
it Is yet too early to gather the full 
story of the deeds of those spring
boks, who are still amidst the smoke- 
pall overhanging the front, I know 
they have taken a noble part In the 
great adventure.

“Regarding the homeland troops, 
they fought throughout ait very con
cert pitch and with their traditional 
dash and valor. The Germans simply 
could not withstand those waves of 
khaki. The kilties vied with the 
tamduB English line regiments and 
who shall say that either got the best 
of It in that glorloii6 competition. 
They got there, one and all and they 
made up their • mlnda to atay.

Holding the Qalne.
“Thla morning we are holding the 

gains juat as at Vlmy and Messines, 
and aided by beneficent weather, we 
are consolidating so that every hour 
lessens the chances of success of the 
most desperate efforts the enemy can 
make.

“The strategic significance of yes
terday's victory must eventually man
ifest itself unmistakably. The 
value of this gain cannot- be measur
ed by the mere acreage pf recovered 
territory, though that Is substantial. 
It was a battle for the commanding 
position, and we have won a victory 
which leaves the enemy in this wide 
tract of Flanders at a serious disad
vantage.”

THE AUSTRIAN REPLY.
Amsterdam, Sept. 21 .—The reply of Emperor Charles 

of Austria-Hungary to the peace note of Pope Benedict, says • 
a despatch from Vienna, was handed to Monsignor T. Valfre 
Di Bonzo, the Papal Nuncio, at Vienna on Thursday.

Austria la prepared, the reply states I give security to the Austro-Hungarian 
to enter Into negotiations tor the monarchy tor Its unhampered future 
submission of International disputes development, it can then not be 
to compulsory arbitration. difficult to And a satisfactory solo-

lion o? the other questions which 
still remain to be settled between 

,, . .the belligerents in a spirit, of justiceOB would come from the recent |and o( a reasonable consideration of 
proposals of Pope Benedict if the the con(jitions for the existence of 
belligerent nations would enter into both parties.
negotiations in the sense of the „1{ the nayonB Df th3 earth were 
Pontiff's suggestions. Emperor Ckarlei» tQ enter, with a desire for peace, no 
says. The Emperor sees in thff Pope s got|attons with one another in the 
peace plan a suitable basis for miliar Bense 0f Your Holiness* proposals, 
ting negotiations toward a just ana tlien peace could blossom forth from
lasting peace, and expresses the hope them The nations could attain com-
that the. nations opposing his own plet6 freedom of movement on the
may be animated by the same Ideas. lllgb BeaBf heavy material burdens

Austria-Hungary's ruler received tue I couid be taken from them and new 
Pontiff’s note with a thankful heart BOUrcea çt prosperity opened to them, 
and with an expression of hope that “Guided by a spirit of moderation 
the Pontiff’s efforts may lead to the an(j conciliation, we see in the pro- 
realization of the Emperor's desire for poBa,B of Your Holiness a suitable 
a lasting and honorable peace for all |baaiB for initiating negotiations with 
parties.

SESSION LASTSsr ^It^'btV-A movement 1» 
on foot to elect Germans to parliament 
for Saskatchewan. The “German 
Canadian Provincial Bund of Sas
katchewan" Is the title of a union of 
Saskatchewan Germans which has 
been formed at a meeting held In Re
gina and Information regarding which 
has been sent to the government here.

decided unanimously to

MANY HOURS

h<The flghtittg yesterday WX« vent
“jSledlndelte^ln^tiyl,'to hold their 
(routions: and when once forced from defending, con-

Circular Issued Appealing to 
Friends for Financial 

Support.
the lines they were 
tinned to return to the «tj***

north of the Anises, but lneschjn- 
" stance the assaulting «root*, were 
hurled back,

The meeting 
found a "propaganda and campaign 
fund."

Sees Suitable Basis.
rapidly. They 

so close that Circular Sent Out Ottawa, Sept. 21.—When the Trades 
and Labor Congress resumed this af
ternoon, a letter written by the mem
bers of International Moulders' Union, 
No. 26, of Hamilton, to Sir Robert 
Borden and Sir Edward Kemp, waa 
read to the delegates. The letter con
tained sentiments of loyalty to the 
government in the enforcement of the 
conscription bill but urged that some
thing be done to lift the discrimination 
against the Canadian and British born 

those aliens wbo are

A circular sent out to their country
men asking for funds says: “It is use
less to mention here that such matters 
concern us only as Canadian citizens. 
There are the people in this country 
who have a bad opinion of us Ger
mans. especially now in time of war.” 
After referring to the “fighting fund” 
of the Saskatchewan growers, the cir
cular says: "In unity is power. Why 
then could we not do the same thing? 
The founders of this campaign fund 
are convinced that such fund is indis
pensable in order to render an in
structive work among our people. 
Such work is two fold. Firstly it tends 
to wakening of self consciousness of 
our people. They ought to know that 
they have a common language and 
that their social and national relation 
and Ideals bond them together as one 
nation, and secondly that the other 
nationalities of Canada ought to get 
acquainted with them and their Ideals 
and not despise them aajhey are do-

Brltiah Improve Line. 
Throughout this time the

restant here an°d there to occupV 
which would give them »positions

etronger hold. .
In the day’s success, many parts or 

the empire were represented, Auat- 
rails. South Africa, England, 6cot> 
land, all gave of their magnifient 
1 reçue, who pushed out across 
Inhospitable marshlands and battled 
their way through concrete machine 
gun emplacements and redoubts

The whole operation was a remark
able demonstration of what organ* 
tatlon backed with plenty of big guns 
can accomplish.

I

Influencing Congress.

is»—îawEŒ witMSTqnTa ™Vo^ — — ed 
,n c-‘v” "

British subjects and residents in Can 
ads.

a view to prepa. tng a peace, just to 
all and lasting, and we earnestly hope

Freedom of the seas Is X
peace hopes ” beg that the Almighty may bless the
SSS ht^henYrorthe^ationl6” worh o, peace begun by Your He,,- 
the earth and new sources of pros- 'as
perity opened to them.

The Austrian Emperor admits that 
the future arrangement of the world 
must he based on the elimination of 

force and on the rule of Inter-

Freedom of Seas.
Today’s announcement by the state 

department is the first official utter
ance of the government with regard to 
the Gérman ambassador’s active per
sonal participation in the maze of plots 
and Intrigues conducted for Germany’s 
benefit in this country since the begin
ning of the European war.

In voicing the general resentment in 
congress over disclosures of Count 
Von Bernstorff’s message, Vice-Presi
dent Marshall today gave out a state
ment declaring the disclosure was 
proof of the German government’s 
effort to divide America into factions 
by corrupt means, if necessary.

The American government’s publici
ty spotlight revealing German Intrigue 
1Â neutral lands turned today upon the 
expenditure of money by the Berlin 
foreign office in an effort to Influence 
congress on the eve of the ruthless 
submarine campaign whicl^ drove the 
United States to war.

Little surprise was occasioned either 
in official circles or at the capitol, al
though members of congress were 
highly Indignant. There was some 
talk at the capitol of demanding an in
vestigation.

In the house Representative Heflin, 
of Alabama, asserted that be cou d 
name'thütben or fourteen mambers ol 
the two branches of congress who had 
acted suspiciously and expressed the 
opinion that they should be Investi
gated. Generally, however, the dispo-

Doubt Existed.
Over 3,000 Prisoners

..“pri

the British war office statementto- 
bt. The Brltleh yesterday repulsed 

counter-attacks of the
exceptionally

The members of the union wrote 
that some doubt existed In their minus 
as to the government’s attitude to
wards unnaturalized ami alien male 
residents of Canada. Must all males 
between the ages specified in the con
scription bill report for medical exam 
ination foUowing the proclamation or 
was it only those men of Canadian or 
British birth? If. the latter, such dis
crimination would be to the detriment 
of Canadian and British manhood. 
Something should be done to remove 
this discrimination. Allens in Ham
ilton and elsewhere were already 
boasting of the fact that the conscrip
tion would open the cream of the 
jobs to them.

The letter pointed out that Hamil 
ton moulders hid given a lot of men 
to the front and “wo are determined 
to see the war through to the end for 
the cause of right against might.'

This letter was received and Bled 
aa was a letter from John Lyons, well 
known in Ottawa, who declared he had 
sent the same letter to the papers but 
that they would not publish 1L He 
said he was utterly opposed to con
scription. military. Industrial or other" 
wise and held with Emerson “that It 
la right to disobey a wrong law." At 
the conclusion of trie reading of this 
letter one of the delegates remarked 
that the address of the writer should 
not be given out as there were a lot 
of people Who would be glad to see 
Mm in jal|. An addition was made to 
the resolution of the committee on 
pensions which was before congress 
this morning, as follows: “We further 
recommend that separate allowance 
moat be extendened to the dependent» 
(ao long aa they remain residents of 
this country) of all men who are or 
may be called to the colors of any of 
the allied nations who previous to 
their enlistment were ottiaene or per
manent resident! of this country.

CXN BE TRIED FOR 

JURY BY SEDITIONtng.
In concluding the circular says: 
•We must have our own men in 

parliament as our representatives. 
We ought to select our own candidates 
of hepreaentatives and vote only for 

matter how the candidate

aymeu
national Justice and legality.

The reply, received here in a de
spatch from Vienna? was handed to 
Monsignor Tvalfre Di Bonza, the 
Papal nuncio at Vienna, on Thursday.

The Pope’s Idea of negotiations be
tween the belligerents for an under
standing for simultaneous and recip
rocal reduction of armaments on land 
and sea and In the air, by which the 
high seas, which rightfully belong i 
to all nations, will be opened equally ' Montreal. Sept. Ç1.—Ferand Villen - 
tp the use of all, is supported by | euv©, p. E. Mongeau, Alfred Cote and

Antole Grenier, four of the anti-con-

soral strong 
emy who suffered

nous and obstinate nature of the ene
my’s counter-attacks yesterday m 
which he suffered exceptionally heavy 
losses and gained no advantage.

“During today fighting of minor 
character has token plaec on different 
parts of the battlefront. We have ad
vanced our line at a number of point» 
and have beaten off further German 
counter-attaoks. This morning English 
county troops attacked and captured 
a collection of German trenches and 
concreted strong points south of the 
Tower Hamlets.

“Later in the day the*enemy launch
ed a powerful counter-attack against 
the Tower Hamlet Ridge. This attack 
wan repulsed after heavy fighting. 
East of St. Julien, regiments from Liv
erpool and Lancashire gained posses
sion on a fortihed farm, where a party 
of the enemy had succeeded in holding 
out during a previous attack. These 
regiments also cleared up a number of 
dangerous and strong points lying In 
front of their new position. This even
ing another German counter-attack 
east of Langemarck was broken up by 
our artillery.

-The number of prisoners taken by 
us In yesterday’s fighting so far report
ed exceeds 3,000.”

Judge Lanctot Gives Decision 
in Case of Anti-Conscrip- 

i tionists.

them no
calls himself. Liberal, Conservative or 

We do not care onlyIndependent, 
he should be our own man. Are you 
willing to defend your school and lan
guage rights and other Important 
questions? It you do you will help us 
by your free contribution.”

Emperor Charles.
scrlptionists under arrest on charges 
of sedition, have the right to choose 

"Hoi' lather -6 rePly ,0"0WS: Us to whether they shall be tried by a
'”vithBdue veneration and deep jury or not. So Judge Lanctot dedd- 

emotion we take cognizance of the e(j this afternoon, after the Crown 
new representations Your Holiness, coungej an(j counsel for the prisoners 
in fulfillment of the holy office en- had argue(j the question long and ar- 
trusted to you by God, made to us and dently The jUdge ruled that this is 
the heads of the other belligerent tbQ inauenable right of the prisoners, 
states with the noble intention or However the choice was deferred by 
leading the heavily tried nations to their coungei uatil after the prelimln- 
a unity that > will restore peace to Lry hearlng. Paul Lafortune, the fifth
“-With a thankful heart we “» b"°r*
this fresh gift of fatherly care which Judge , V, . ...........—
you. Holy Father, always bestow on
all people without distinction and, $11 000.000,000 from the depth of our heart we greet |ti»ii)VW,vww,vvv 
the moving exhortation yrt»ich Your *v q lUAD TDCIMT
Holiness has address©* to the gov-j Ue Ue fv/VlV VlxJulll 1
ernments of the belligerent peoples.
During this cruel war we have always 
looked up to Your Holiness as to the 
highest personage, who in virtue of his I Washington, Sept. 21.—The eleven 
mission, which reaches beyond earthly billion doUar war credits bill confer- 
things and thanks to the high con- ence report was adopted today by the 
ceptton of his dpties laid upon him. | House and the measure went to the 
stands high above the belligenemt j white House tor the President’s Big- 
peoples, and who is in accessible to \ nature. The Senate acted yesterday, 
all influence. was able to find a way 
which may lead to the realization of 
our own desire for peace, lasting and 
honorable for all parties.

Text of Reply.

sitien was to regard as absurd any 
suggestion that any part of the $§0,000 
sought by Von Bemstorff, was Intend-BULLETIN.

Buenos Ayres, SepL 21.—Argentina 
probably will sever relations with 
Germany tomorrow, as the result of 
the new developments today, the Asso
ciated Press learns from a high 
official source.

The Chamber of Deputies late to
day postponed discussion until tomor
row of the crisis with Germany caused 
by the unfriendly action of Count 
Von Luxburg, the dismissed German 
minister. This postponement was 
taken after receipt of a statement 
from borelgn Minister Pueyrredon 
that the government has received new 
information which he will present to 
the congress tomorrow

After a meeting of the ministry this 
afternoon, it was announced that the 
government was prepared to take 
grave and rapid measures in view of 
certain new developments.

A high government official declared 
that these measures probably would 
induce an Immediate declaration of. 
war against Germany, to be followed 
by the despatch of troops to Europe 

- -- . _________ _______ __

ed tor members of congress.
WATTERS RE-ELECTED.

MUST CARRY THEIR 
MILITARY PAPERS

Ottaws, Sept. 2L—President Wet
ter» was rejected at the closing ses
sion of the Trade, end Labor Con
gress.

NEW CHIEF OF STAFF.

Washington,' Sept. 2t—MsJopGjto. 
oral Tasker 11.» today was named chief- 
of-staff ot the United States army, to 
succeed Major-General Hugh U Scott, 
who retires tomorrow.

indomitable Gallantry. Toronto, Ont, SepL 21—Men of 
Canmda, who ere affected by the 
military service act, are to be ro- 
quested to carry their examination 
papers with them on'toe street or 
when they leave their homes. The 
Toronto Star was Informed «today 
by the commanding officer of a To- 

' regiment that this provision 
wouio be toe main point of n new 
order-in-councl! soon to come ouL 
The object Is that any man, when 
questioned, will bo able to show hi» 
Statue under the military service

1 : London, SepL 21, via Reuter s
ornate Agency—Telegraphing from 

j Britiît Headquarters in Plandore, 
ii Heut*s correspondent eaye:

more one hears about yeetarday'e «ght 
the more one admires toe masterly 
tactics and Indomitable gallantry
displayed. LIGHTNING HITS JUDGE.

Never has the British army had to - ----------- —
tackle a tougher proposition than „ - Be , «1—Llghtnlhg
Umt ÏL?edMth*hê!d ’to "densely teat’night struck toe home *f Judge 
•rsn of great dpptb- then D Finlayson. county court judge, for-
that It may be «stimatedtbitt there ^ Yy MFfor WchmOnd. Judge Fin-

s-kSBSuS Srwjs-** T“

Draper Heard From.
A wire wee read by P. M. Draper; 

from too Montreal Trades and Labor 
Council, wishing the delegate» aucoese 
in toe deliberation» and hoping that 
the eplrit of the proceedings -will be 
a protest against the autocratic legis
lation of the government, especially 
the conscription bill.”

..-(Continued on page S)

FUSION IN" REGINA.
Regina, Sask., SepL 21—Conserva

tives ot Regina are being called to
gether next Friday for too purpose ot

egreements ’should «d K
tweén the belligerents which would fusion candidate tor the Regina federal 
realize this sublime idea and thereby | seat.

Peace Would Bloeeom Forth.
[\

I act.
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